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Sherri Edmundson, Superintendent
We have had a great start to the 2020-2021 school year. It has been
wonderful having students and staff back on campus. It’s a new beginning for so many students. Students and staff are excited to return
with new school supplies and tons of energy! The beginning of this
year has been especially daunting to all of us because of COVID-19,
but please be assured that HTRS staff will do our best to alleviate that
and provide a positive and safe environment where students can reach
their full potential. Thank you to all of you that attended our open
house and followed our guidelines.
Please remember the bus loading and unloading zone in front of the
school. This has changed this year because of COVID, but it is working great so far. Do not pass a bus with the stop sign out. We are asking that parents do not drive down Central Street a half hour before
school starts and a half hour after school is out. We have many students crossing the street, busses being loaded and unloaded at that
time, and are very concerned about the safety of our students. The
loading and unloading area is in the concrete part of the parking lot.

HTRS Schools
810 Central Avenue
Humboldt, NE 68376

This is a busy time of year with football, golf, volleyball, music,
FFA, and many more activities going on. Please take this time to help
your student learn to manage their time so that they can maintain
good grades while being involved in the activities that are important
to them. We will follow the NSAA guidelines for activities and will
likely see some restrictions on attendance, masking, etc. as the seasons progress. We will keep you informed!
The fair will look different this year, and our bands will not be
marching. However, we have accomplished setting homecoming up
to help this community event be successful.
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The summer lunch program was a huge success. We want to make
sure we thank everyone involved with that. COVID certainly changed
the look of this program this summer. We hope it will continue into
future summers! If you have any questions or concerns, please do not
hesitate to contact the school!
Go Titans!

Lisa Othmer, Principal
Despite the anxiety that COVID-19 has caused in starting the school
year, by working together, we have been successful in giving our students the opportunity to come back to school. Once we actually had
students in the building on August 5th, and they were aware of the expectations, I could feel the anxiety slip away, and we were back in the
business of caring for and educating our students. You can’t see the
smile on their lips because of the masking, but you can certainly see
the joy in their eyes!
On a more personal note, I would like to thank the whole Titan community for the support, prayers, and well wishes as we started this
school year early with so many challenges. One of the things that
COVID has done for us is to unite us as a team even more. I could not
be prouder to serve this district and to be part of such a dedicated
staff and school community. Our new teachers have shown great
bravery entering into education amidst such a crazy time. Our veteran
staff has supported them without me even asking them to do so. It’s a
great day to be a Titan!
This is the time of year that HTRS does benchmark assessments in
math, reading, language arts, and science. Fall assessments will be
very important as we will use that data to determine gaps in their academic progress. They have missed an entire quarter of instruction,
and we will need to make some very important data-driven decisions
about how to fill those gaps if needed. It is very important that students are well-rested and are eating healthy meals every day. We will
do our best to meet their needs while at school, but I would kindly ask
to make sure they get plenty of rest as they start to get back into their
school routines.

Just a reminder that HTRS does require every elementary student to
have an “after school plan” on file. If you have not turned one in,
please return that form to your child’s classroom teacher. If you need
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HTRS BELL SCHEDULES
Period

Regular
Time

First Bell
1st Period
2nd Period
3rd Period
4th Period
5A Period
5B Period
5C Period
Advisory
6th Period
7th Period
8th Period

Period

7:55
8:00-8:47
8:50-9:37
9:40-10:27
10:30-11:17
11:20-11:47 (6-8 Lunch)
11:50-12:12
12:12-12:42 (9-12 Lunch)
12:45-1:00
1:03-1:50
1:53-2:40
2:43-3:30

1:30 Dismissal
Time

First Bell
1st Period
2nd Period
3rd Period
4th Period
5th Period
6th Period
7A Period
7B Period
8th Period

Period
1st Period
2nd Period
3rd Period
4A Period
4B Period
5th Period
6th Period
7th Period
8th Period

7:55
8:00-8:32
8:35-9:07
9:10-9:42
9:45-10:17
10:20-10:52
10:55-11:27
11:30-12:00 (6-8 Lunch)
12:15-12:45 (9-12 Lunch)
12:48-1:30

10:00 Late Start
Time
10:00-10:32
10:35-11:07
11:10-11:42
11:45-12:15 (6-8 Lunch)
12:45-1:15 (9-12 Lunch)
1:18-1:47
1:50-2:19
2:22-2:51
2:54-3:30
K-3 Lunch Starts at 10:55
4-5 Lunch Starts at 12:15
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2019-2020
Titan Yearbook!
$35
Limited Supply

Name: ___________

# of books: ______

Student Name: ______________________

another form please let the teacher know, and we will get a new one
to you. This protocol is for student safety and avoids confusion at the
end of the day. We understand that sometimes life happens, but
please try to notify the office by noon if that plan changes. This way
we can communicate to the classroom teacher and your child before
dismissal time. Speaking of dismissal, I’m sure you have noticed the
staggered leave times and the use of all exits. This new routine has
been well received, but if you have any concerns, please let us know,
and we will see if any adjustments need to be made.
For right now, we will not run the 9th hour academic aid time for secondary students. If your child needs assistance with homework,
please have them make arrangements with their teachers. We will
reinstate the 9th hour as soon as possible. We have seen great results
with this policy, but we currently need to limit “people traffic” so
that we can disinfect and prepare for the next day.
We are so happy to have returned to school, and we have appreciated
the patience and positive praise that we have received. We are crossing our fingers and toes that we will not have to make the transition
from yellow to orange, but we will do our best to be prepared for that
if it happens. Please let me know if you have concerns or questions
and I will be glad to help if I can.
#BetterTogether
#TitanPride

Phone # ____________________________
Total Price: $_____ Cash_____ Check ____
Return form to the front office,
email yearbook@htrstitans.org,
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Tidbits From the “Title Team”
Take a look at the enclosed insert called Recipes for Success. Within
the “Math” section, the September issue includes a fun way to practice subtraction using blocks to Unstack to Subtract. Your student
might also enjoy watching Dancing Raisins using the easy, hands-on
experiment in the “Science” section. Or, the whole family can participate in the interactive activity in the “Observation” section. These
are just a few of the many activities; there are many more to explore!
By Ashlee Meyer and Dennette Wheeler
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**Receive an Extra Titan Ticket!!**
If you and your child complete one or more of the activities on the
Recipes for Success insert, please sign and have your child return the
insert to their classroom teacher to receive an extra Titan Ticket! Additionally, your child’s name will be entered into a drawing for a
book.
By Ashlee Meyer and Dennette Wheeler

Elementary PBIS
The HTRS Elementary Positive Behavioral Interventions and Support (PBIS) team is focusing on Being Safe, Respectful, and Responsible in the common areas of the school again this school year. All
teachers and students have practiced and reviewed the expectations
for hallways, lunchrooms, restrooms, riding on the bus, and playing
on the playground. Expectations of social distancing and wearing a
mask are new to all of us right now. Students and adults are becoming more aware of our behaviors and how to be safe.
As students demonstrate the expectations, adults will give them a
Titan Ticket. The Titan Tickets will go in a Titan Tub located in their
classroom. At the end of the month, a Titan Ticket will be drawn
from each class. This lucky student will pick a Titan Prize. The Elementary PBIS team will keep a total of Titan Tickets for each grade
level. They will have a Titan Lightning Bolt with that monthly number on it posted in their classroom. Their goal will be to increase that
number each month! GO TITANS!

Social Emotional Learning
This year elementary students are learning more about their social
emotional needs. They will begin the year with learning about The
Zones of Regulation and then move into a program called Second
Step.
The Zones of Regulation is a framework used to help students with
self-regulation. The Zones categorize the complex feelings and improves students’ ability to recognize and communicate how they are
feeling in a safe, non-judgmental way. It allows students to tap into
strategies or tools to help them move between zones. The Zones of
Regulations categorizes emotions into four colored zones:
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Welcome Fall at the
Humboldt Thrift Store
Excuse our mess as we switch
over to Fall and Winter

Red Basket Days-September
25th, 26th, and 28th
We will be closed on September 7thLabor Day and September 19thFair Day
**Bring this ad in for $1 off your purchase
during the month of September.**

Brittany Rogers - High School Counselor
Brittany Rogers is HTRS’s high school guidance counselor. Mrs.
Rogers went to UNL for her secondary English degree, Peru State
College for her K-12 special education endorsement, and she is currently working on getting her school counseling master’s degree at
UNK. When Mrs. Rogers was a special education teacher, Mrs.
Mezger called her into her office and asked if she would like to become a counselor when Mrs. Mezger retired, and Mrs. Rogers said,
“She would love to.” What Mrs. Rogers enjoys about her job is being able to talk to students, getting to know them better, helping
them with their schedules, and with their future. Mrs. Mezger inspired Mrs. Rogers the most because she helped her with planning
college, and that showed her that she cared. How someone would
describe Mrs. Rogers is that she is caring, very approachable, and
very helpful. One thing on Mrs. Rogers bucket list is to visit and
tour all of Europe. Mrs. Rogers loves to spend time with her family.
Her hobbies and interests are historical fiction, volleyball, and unwinding and relaxing at the end of the week
By Larissa Wiemers
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Angie Bowers – Special Education
Angie Bowers is a new teacher at HTRS. She has a bachelors in psychology and K-12 special education, both earned at Peru State College. Her hometown is Wood River, Nebraska, a small town outside
of Grand Island. She currently lives in Peru, Nebraska with her German shorthair, Duro. She enjoys baking, fishing, and spending time
with family. Her favorite person to spend time with is her three year
old niece. Her favorite movie is Elf and her favorite vacation was in
Colorado this past summer. When asked about what she like about
her job, she said, “I like working with kids and helping them learn so
they can be successful in building relationships.”
By Ben Shubert

The Blue Zone – This zone is when one feels sad, tired, sick, or
bored. This is when one’s body and/or brain is moving slowly or
sluggishly.
The Green Zone – This zone is when a person may be described as
calm, happy, focused, or content. This is the zone students generally
need to be in for school work and for being social. When you are in
the Green Zone you are “Good to GO!” and show control of your
feelings.
The Yellow Zone – This zone describes a heightened state; however,
a person has some control when in the Yellow Zone. A person may
be experiencing stress, frustration, anxiety, excitement, silliness,
nervousness, confusion, and other slightly elevated emotions. The
Yellow Zone is when you may be starting to lose some control.
The Red Zone – This zone is when a person has extremely heightened emotions or very intense feelings. A person may be experiencing anger, rage, explosive behavior, panic, or terror when in the Red
Zone. Being in the Red Zone can best be explained by not being in
control of one’s body.
Everyone experiences all of the zones at different times. It is important to know that the Red and Yellow Zones are not the “bad” or
“naughty” zones. All of the zones are expected at one time or another. The Zones of Regulation is meant to be neutral and not communicate judgment.
By Candy Blecha

The HTRS Sixpence Early Learning program serves families with
children from birth through age three. Please call SueAnn Tripp at
(402) 862-2151, Ext. 115 for more information!
By Amy Werts
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Please send all donations to the HTRS Back Pack Program to:
HTRS Back Pack Program
c/o HTRS Schools
810 Central Avenue
Humboldt, NE 68376
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Library News
We are looking forward to a great year in the library! Here are the
checkout guidelines: Kindergarten and first grades are allowed to
check out one book at a time. Second through fourth grades may
check out two books. Students are strongly encouraged to read at
their level so they can take the AR tests and get those points. Fifth
through twelfth may check out three books. Students need to return
their books on time. Fines for late returns are assessed to grades 7 –
12. Notes are sent home periodically to show parents what books are
overdue. Please help your student be responsible with their books.
Helping your child to read is one of the greatest gifts you can give
them!
By Sara Kappel

Kindergarten Capers
Our kindergarten students are off to a fabulous start to the school
year. We have been learning our rules and routines. The kids are
learning how to “Be Safe”, “Be Responsible”, and “Be Respectful”
while at school. We have also begun earning our Class Dojo points.
The students will be earning their rewards for 50 points in no time.
We are also learning the Zones of Regulation in Second Step with
Mrs. Blecha.
We have been learning our letters and the sounds that go with them.
We have a good start to our 120 high frequency words that we will
learn by the end of kindergarten. Rhyming and counting how many
words are in the sentences that we hear are also some skills that we
have been working on. We will continue to learn high frequency
words, and we will begin putting our sounds together to make words.
In writing, we are learning about opinion writing and the steps of the
writing process.
In math, we are working on counting, reading, and writing numbers 0
-5. The students are doing a great job writing their numbers on the
lines correctly.
We are learning about living and nonliving in science, and in social
studies, we are learning about rules and why they are necessary.
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Holly Hawley - Second Grade
Mrs. Hawley would like to be called Mrs. Hawley. She went to Peru
State College where she earned her degree in education. She was a
para for seven years at Johnson-Brock Public Schools. She likes
teaching 2nd grade because they are independent and determined.
Mrs. Hawley likes to bake, be outside, play sports, and do word
searches in her free time. The person that inspires her most of all is
her mom. She loves to spend time with her husband and her children.
Her children attend Johnson-Brock Public Schools. Zac (14) is a
freshman, Tate (11) is a 6th grader, Cooper (8) is a 2nd grader, and her
daughter Cali is two. She is scared of snakes because of the way they
slither around. According to Mrs. Hawley, people would describe her
as dedicated. Her favorite restaurant is Olive Garden because of their
pasta. She lives out in the country and is from Johnson. One thing
she wants to do is visit Alaska.
By Emely Marsh

Tami Robison –
Science 9-12
Tami Robison is the new high
school biology teacher here at
HTRS. She was born and graduated high school in Ingalls, Kansas and attended college at the University of Texas-Pan American with a degree in kinesiology. After
living in southern Texas, she moved to Nebraska. She is married to
her husband Ben Robison, and has children Elizabeth, Bella, and
Colby, who is now going to Peru State College. Her hobbies include
gardening, landscaping, and helping her husband farm. She says she
enjoys the daily interactions with her students and sharing her love
of science with them. As a kid, Mrs. Robison wanted to be a veterinarian. She says that she is a morning person, and that she is afraid
of snakes. One thing on her bucket list is to one day make it to one of
the Pacific Islands, like Fiji.
By Joe Stalder
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Emily Clark - First Grade
Emily Clark is the new first grade teacher at HTRS. She went to
Peru State College for her education. She majored in early childhood development and elementary education. Two things she likes
most about teaching are having routine and being around kids.
When asked why she decided to teach, her response was, “I’ve
always wanted to teach; I knew it since kindergarten, and I’ve always wanted to help someone.” Ms. Clark is from Peru, Nebraska,
and she says her favorite thing to do outside of teaching is to go
shopping and walk her huskies. She claims her favorite vacation
spot is Disney World, and Harry Potter World is her favorite place
to visit there. Riding in an airplane is admittedly one thing on her
bucket list that she would like to fulfill. Another favorite of Ms.
Clark’s is chicken strips, which is her favorite food. She discloses
that one of her biggest fears is roller coasters. She says if someone
were to describe her, they would say she is funny, nice, and organized.
By Sally Joyner

Richardson County Free Fair

Sidewalk Art Contest

Saturday, September 19th
11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
Judging at 1:00 p.m.
Under the mural on Fourth Street
Humboldt Town Square
Materials provided or bring your own
Cash prizes for top three entries: 1st - $40.00, 2nd - $20.00, 3rd$10.00
Suggested theme: 20/20 Vision
Open to all ages
5’ by 10’ size limit
All entries “G” rated
Judge’s Decision Final
Sponsored by the Humboldt Chamber of Commerce
Visit the Chamber of Commerce, Humboldt, Nebraska on Facebook
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Just a reminder that we will have school on Thursday, September
17th, and Friday, September 18th since the Richardson County Fair is
only on Saturday, September 19th this year.
By Mrs. Freeman and Miss Tomek

Rolling Into 4th Grade!
The fourth graders are off and rolling into a new school year! We are
traveling into a future that brings us to many unknowns. Although
they are a small band of travelers, they are eager and excited to get
back to school and increase their knowledge.
“What Makes Us Who We Are?” is the focus of our reading class.
We are learning about what shapes each of us into the person we become. While in writing, we are learning about personal narratives.
Spelling class has us learning about different ways to spell short and
long vowel sounds.
In math class, we started the year with place value and rounding. We
have finished up our review of addition and subtraction of larger
numbers and are moving on to multiplication.
We have begun our study of all things Nebraska! Our first study was
of Nebraska’s state symbols. Now we are learning about our state’s
place in the world. Next up on our agenda is natural Nebraska. We
will learn about the features that make
up the Nebraska land and the plants
and animals that live in our state.
Happy fall to all of you!
By Mrs. Wittrock
and the HTRS 4th Grade
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Maggie Tomek - Kindergarten Teacher

HTRS Care Closet
If you have a student or know of a student in
need, HTRS now has a care closet available. This
project was started by staff to ensure our
students have access to personal care items, free
of charge. The care closet is completely stocked
through donations to keep the items free to
those who need them. It is available to any
student PK-12th grade.

Maggie Tomek is the new kindergarten teacher here at HTRS. She
along with her sister KyLynn and her brother Branch went to HTRS.
She went to Peru State College for early child inclusive. She chose
her job because she wants to influence children’s lives and she wants
to spread a positive impact. One thing on her bucket list is to have
the kids wear their masks when they get up from their desks. She is
afraid of going to remote learning. Ms. Tomek loves spending time
with her golden retriever Duke, her fiancé, and her family, but she
lovers spending time with her mom the most. Her co-workers inspire
her because she can learn new things from them. According to Ms.
Tomek, people would describe her as quiet until they get to know
her. She is from Table Rock and also lives in Table Rock.
By Emely Marsh

Types of Items available:
*Shampoo

*Lotion

*Deodorant

*Feminine Products

*Body Wash

*Hair Brushes/Combs

*Toothpaste/Toothbrushes
**Donations are always welcomed

Ben Billesbach – Elementary 5/6 ELA
Ben Billesbach is the new fifth grade teacher here at HTRS. Ben
went to school at the University of Nebraska Lincoln and earned his
bachelor’s degree in elementary education. He is originally from Auburn and came to teach at Humboldt because he wanted to see what
small town schooling was like. Ben enjoys running, watching sports,
and anything outdoors. He is proud to be an Eagle Scout. Ben will be
the assistant high school boys’ basketball coach. He has a wife
named Sydni, and no children.
By Brody Mendenhall
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Destiny Worthey Preschool
Destiny Worthey is the new preschool teacher here at HTRS Public
Schools. She is originally from Humboldt, Nebraska but has recently
moved to Pawnee City. She attended Peru State College where she
received her degrees in Health and Physical Education and Elementary Education. On top of her degrees, she also has endorsements in
Early Childhood and Coaching. Her hobbies include playing tennis,
connecting with others, and hanging out with her friends and family.
She became a teacher because she wants to give her students a safe
place and the same kind of support she had when she was in elementary school, which is also why she enjoys her job. When asked who
her biggest inspiration was, she responded quickly with, “My mom—
she has the most compassion and patience out of anyone I’ve ever
known.” She also noted that she was very inspired by Mrs. Mandy
Bowen when she had her as a teacher, because she had a way of connecting with her students, and she understood the importance of creating a lasting relationship with them. Ms. Worthey’s dream vacation
would be to travel to Italy, which is also a part of her travel bucket
list.
By Joe Stalder
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